2022 Tire Rules for Modified Figure 8 and Sportsman:
1. Each car number will be assigned a tire bank. These tires will have to be used for all feature
events during the 2022 season.
2. Each team will be allowed 6 tires in their bank. When a new tire is purchased, you must choose
which tire you would like to remove from your bank. Once removed it cannot be re-added to
your bank. If you would like to sell that tire, you will have options to do so, but only if that tire
hasn’t been removed from the bank. (The tire hasn’t left the racetrack)
3. The first night you race you will be allowed to purchase 5 tires. The second night you will not be
able to purchase a tire. The third night you may purchase your 6the tire, but it must be ran in the
feature that night. (51% of the laps must be ran to be considered used)
4. Teams may purchase one tire per night if their division is running that night. If that night gets
rained out, that purchase will count towards the next time that car number runs.
5. If the car doesn’t run 51% of the laps during the feature, the team will then forfeit the
opportunity to purchase a new tire the following event or any other events until that tire runs
51% of a feature.
6. Any team having more than one new tire on their car will result in starting on the tail. (excluding
opening night and Big Race Events). Once a car number receives points, it will not be able to run
with more than one new tire per event. Penalty for more than one tire will be a lap penalty per
tire. (Example: If you run a Big Race Event and have 4 new tires and plan to run the following
week or any other events you must leave those tires in the bank. You will not be allowed to
purchase more tires that next event. Penalty will be 3 Laps. You may purchase 5 tires in your
first race.
7. All tires that are in your tire bank must remain at the Sportsdrome at all times. They will be
mounted and stored by us.
8. You will need to run your practice tires for heat races. Heat races do not pay points. You can run
your bank tires but that will not count towards the amount of feature laps you must run that
night.
9. Heat race tires will be the tires that you practice on. There will be no toleration for tampering
with the tires. Penalties subject to officials’ decision. We do not want chemically altered tires on
track at any time.
10. Any teams starting after the season has begun will have to start on the tail of the 2Nd week they
run. If your first night is a qualifying night this rule is waved.
11. Tire banks will belong to the car number that it receives points on.
12. Management may make amendments or change these rules at any time.

13. On qualifying nights, the tires, you qualify must be the tires you start the race on that night. Just
like any night, if a flat tire occurs you will have to change to a tire in your bank.
14. Designated tires for the 2022 season will be: Towel City Grooved Asphalt Tire.
This is a learning curve for us all. Suggestions will be taken into consideration. If you have a suggestion,
please email us or see Mike Gibson.
Big Race Events:
Sportsman- Triple 25’s and Mt. Dew 100
Modified Figure 8- Keep Kool 100, Triple 25’s, Twin 45’s and Figure 8 Madness.

